Impact of pharmacogenomics on clinical practice in oncology.
Multiple drug strategies for many cancer types are now readily available and there is a clear need for tools to inform decision making on therapy selection. Although there is still a long way to go before pharmacogenomics achieves the goal of individualized selection of cancer treatment, promising progress is being made. Genetic testing for thiopurine methyltransferase (TPMT) variant alleles in patients prior to mercaptopurine administration, and for UGT1A1*28 in patients prior to administration of irinotecan therapy, along with the instigation of genotype-guided clinical trials (e.g. TYMS) are important advances in cancer pharmacogenomics. Markers for the toxicity and efficacy of many oncology drugs remain unknown; however, the examples highlighted here suggest progress is being made towards the incorporation of pharmacogenomics into clinical practice in oncology.